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Dates for your diary...
AUGUST

OCT

10th—11th UK Triathlon Martello Fields and
Promenade

19th—Seaford Bonfire Night
NOV

11th— Scouts Boot Fair Martello Field

10th—Remembrance Service

15-18th and 22nd—25th—SCIP—The Green Show
at South Hill Barn

12th—Commonwealth War Graves Service

23rd—25th Seahaven Beer & Music Festival

DEC

SEPT

7th—Seaford Christmas Magic

1st— Rotary Boot fair—Martello Fields
8th—Scouts Boot fair—Martello Fields
13th -Open Air Cinema—Salts Recreation Ground
29th—Rotary Boot Fair—Martello Fields
Seaford Town Council
37 Church Street
Seaford
East Sussex
BN25 1HG
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Facebook: Seaford Town Council
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Seaford Town Councillors
Find out more about the Town Councillors elected on 2nd May 2019:
Originally from: Pakistan
Family: Married to Adil Saeed
Career/Skills/Life experience: Advocate High Court Pakistan, Legal
Advisor at Madadger Helpline and Lawyer for Human Rights at Legal Aid.
Manager Moon of India, Seaford.
Five words used to describe herself: Courageous, empathetic, committed,
religious & a philanthropist.
Favourite book: In the line of Fire - Pervez Mussharef Film: Catch me if you Can
Music: Any that connects to the soul. Travel destination: Dubai Meal: Authentic
Councillor Nazish Adil Indian or Mexican Cuisine.
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? My Mum, my Dad & my best friend.
Interesting facts about you? I am very present minded & a born detective.
What made you stand as a councillor? I feel responsible to serve the Town & the people where I
belong. The social & moral duty to help, empathise & improve the society by contributing into the
community.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? I would like to help the vulnerable &
less privileged people. Social care, community rebuild recreational activities, planning, education &
training of youth and fighting again racism & domestic violence.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? I wish to develop interest in youth to participate
& contribute to the community through charity work. Enhancing the beauty of the town & bay to attract
more tourists. Work at strengthening the health hub, resolving local building & residents’ issues.
At the Town Council’s Annual Meeting held on Thursday 16th May 2019, Cllr Nazish Adil was elected to
the role of Mayor of Seaford:
“As the Mayor of Seaford I now have the responsibility & great opportunity to serve our town & help to
safeguard our unique & beautiful position enclosed as we are by the green of the downs & the blue of
the sea. We can continue to promote Seaford Bay & the surrounding nature reserves to attract more
visitors, both natural & human! I also want to support the Town Council, in partnership with others, to
renovate the play grounds in the town, promote sports & help local charities to generate funds to
beautify the town & support our residents. I want to strengthen relationships with all local stakeholders
so that we can work together for the benefit of the town and local community.”

Originally from: Darlington, Co. Durham
Family: Husband Phil, 4 daughters and 1 grandson.
Favourite book: Pride and Prejudice
Favourite film: Die Hard.
Favourite music: Joan Armatrading
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party?
Emmeline Pankhurst, JFK & Nelson Mandela.
What made you stand as a councillor? To be a voice for the residents.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office?
Councillor Liz Boorman To improve facilities for young people, to keep Council Tax low, & to keep our
open spaces safe from development.
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Originally from: Maidenhead, Berkshire
Family: Wife - Vera Brown, 8 children from 2 marriages - 4 boys, 4 girls
Career/Skills/Life experience: Armed Forces (Army) Veteran served for 20 years.
Ex MD of Quality International Ltd, a company
specialising in quality systems & training environmental, Data
Protection, Product certification 1989 -2018.
Five words used to describe himself: Resilient, determined,
focused, social & caring.
Favourite Book: Anything military Film: A Bridge Too Far Music: Celine Dion
Councillor Mark Brown Travel destination: Germany Meal: Chinese.
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Winston Churchill,
General Montgomery & Maggie Thatcher.
Interesting facts about you? I am a thinker – I always try and work things out. I am a ‘What if’ person, & I
can be very stubborn if I think I am right.
What made you stand as a councillor? A determination to make Seaford a better place to live, work &
relax in.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? Financial viability & improving our
assets - Seafront/Town Centre.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To deliver the Martello Toilets Rebuild, to
continue to make The View financially viable, to achieve the aims of the Town/Improvement Plan, & to
achieve the Neighbourhood Plan, seeing as I introduced it to the Council.

Originally from: Seaford
Family: Husband – Nicholas Cash, Son, Robert and Daughter, Helen both with
special needs.
Career/Skills/Life experience: My parents were born & bred in Seaford & I am
proud of this heritage. My Great Uncle was mayor of Seaford in the 1920s. I
began my career as a teacher at Seaford Head Community College & promoted
to lead the College’s pastoral team. This developed my administrative &
organisational skills. Before retirement I was working as the Pastoral Deputy.
Five words used to describe herself - Determined, creative, hardworking, with a
Councillor Jean Cash good sense of humour.
Interesting facts about you? I have been an environmental campaigner since my
teens. I was a Trustee & fundraiser for the Railway Land Wildlife Trust in Lewes & support a number of
local wildlife groups. I manage the Seaford Positively Facebook page. I am founder member & Hon Sec of
the Alfriston & Cuckmere Valley Twinning Association. I love gardening, classic films, reading, walking &
socialising.
What made you stand as a councillor? Being raised in Seaford I naturally feel passionate about my home
town, the wellbeing of its residents, our community & its environment. This is why, now that I am
retired, I wished to become a councillor. I believe in working together respectfully with fellow
councillors, council employees & the community to achieve agreed goals.
What parts of /services in Seaford are you most passionate about? My main areas of interest are
Health Care, Social inclusion, Social Housing, Youth Services, & Green Issues.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? We live in unique town with a unique setting. As
pressures for change arise & resources are limited we need to find ways of being progressive, without
destroying what make us so special & conserving this for future generations.
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Originally from: London
Career/Skills/Life experience: Policies & procedures, legislation, & legal
knowledge.
Five words used to describe herself: Integrity, reliable, fair, candour, & a good
listener.
Favourite Book: Wire in the Blood Film: Arlington Road & Shawshank
Redemption Travel destination: Italy or Barcelona Meal: Pasta or Salmon
What made you stand as a councillor? I was a councillor for 4 years, so I have
experience in the Council Chambers. I also regularly attended council &
Councillor Sylvia Dunn committee meetings asking questions from the public gallery. I have campaigned
for issues that affect the town, including The Buckle ‘49 sites’. I am well known for my work in the
community e.g. the telescope by Frankie’s Beach Café.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? The Seafront.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To ensure due process is followed at all times, to
be transparent & accountable, & to have a fiduciary duty to all residents. On a practical level, to improve
the seafront aesthetically.
Originally from: London (Islington)
Family: Widower, 3 children, one brother, Dad (Edward – miller/engineer) Mum
(Patricia) just Mum!
Career/Skills/Life experience: Hot Metal Compositor & Systems Manager
Five words used to describe himself: Just a Dad, ordinary bloke.
Favourite Book: Tony Benn’s Diaries Film: Titanic Music: The Beatles Travel
destination: Minorca Meal: Salt Beef, Pease Pudding.
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Tony Benn, Joe Stalin &
Gandhi
Councillor John Edson Interesting facts about you? Spurs Supporter
What made you stand as a councillor? To serve the community, put something back in retirement.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? The Seafront, Local bus service, &
facilities for the disabled.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? Better facilities in travel for the disabled.
Originally from: Australia
Family: Partner, 3 children ages 17, 14 and 11 and a rescue dog.
Career/Skills/Life experience: Federal Police, Counter Terrorism, Prison Service,
Court Service, Immigration Service, Youth Services, Asset Management, Building
Management.
Five words used to describe herself: Tenacious, hard working, kind & a mother.
Favourite Book: House of Spirits Film: Casablanca Music: ACDC Back in Black
Travel destination: Own home Meal: Steak with peppercorn sauce.
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Virginia Woolf, Peter
Councillor Morag
Norman & Ian Botham.
Everden
Interesting facts about you? I have lived somewhere on all 7 continents.
What made you stand as a councillor? I wanted to represent local families in my community. I wanted to
be involved in the Town’s youth programmes & get involved in projects to support the young.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? Youth Services, and Green spaces.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? Listen & learn, represent my ward, highlight local
issues and achieve own Council objectives.
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Originally from: Bangladesh Family: Wife, 3 children, 1 daughter-in-law, & 1
grand-daughter. Career/Skills/Life experience: 40 years of experience in
catering, 30 years of running a business in Seaford. Five words used to describe
himself: Honest, sincere, friendly, trustworthy & hardworking.
Favourite Book: Bengali novel books. Film: James Bond Films & Star Wars films.
Travel destination: Venice, Tunisia & Egypt. Meal: Indian, Italian & Chinese
cuisine.
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? My parents & my
closest friends. Interesting facts about you? I enjoy fishing during the summer &
Councillor Mohamed walking in the countryside.
Ali Hayder
What made you stand as a councillor? The strong desire of giving something
remarkably positive to give to the local community.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? I am very interested to work with the
younger generation.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? Working sincerely hard for the community & to
create a relaxing & entertaining atmosphere for the youth.
Originally from: Bangladesh Family: Husband, 3 children, 1 daughter-in-law, & 1
grand-daughter.
Career/Skills/Life experience: Worked in catering for 15 years, School Governor
for 10 years. Teaching Assistant for 10 years in Sussex.
Five words used to describe herself: Flexible, honest, hardworking, trustworthy,
with a sense of humour.
Favourite Book: Bengali novels & The Friendship Book. Film: Garden/nature
related programs Travel destination: Switzerland & India Meal: Fish curry, rice &
Councillor Rahnuma vegetables.
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? My parents.
Hayder
Interesting facts about you? I enjoy long walks in the beautiful countryside.
What made you stand as a councillor? To be able to work closely with the local community.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? The town centre & car-parking.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? Improving the seafront, installing toilets at the
Martello Tower, & finishing off the work required in Salts Park.
Originally from: Brighton
Family: Married to Richard Honeyman
Career/Skills/Life experience: Mainly in the horticultural industry. Multitasking,
have studied for a degree & postgraduate diploma whilst working full time &
completing them both.
Five words used to describe herself: Conscientious, caring, considerate,
ambitious & pragmatic.
Favourite Book: Harry Potter series Film: Harry Potter, all of them Travel
destination: Italy Meal: Pizza
Councillor Olivia
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? My dad’s mum – who I
Honeyman
never met & Great Auntie Ruby.
Interesting facts about you? I love bright colours.
What made you stand as a councillor? To help people with their various issues.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? The countryside & the seafront.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To help support the needs of Seaford residents.
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Originally from: Seaford, a Town Councillor for 7 years.
Family: Married to Kris (Christina). Three grown up daughters (doctor, teacher,
council employee – Eastbourne), & loads of goldfish.
Career/Skills/Life experience: B.Sc.; Ph.D. Pharmacology. University lecturer,
Pharmaceutical Industry Manager/General Manager. Own Medical Research
Consultancy Business for 21 years. Now retired.
Five words used to describe himself: Sensitive, Conscientious, Fair, Democratic,
& Sympathetic.
Favourite Book: The Shetland Bus Film: Reach For The Sky Music: Monty Python
Councillor Alan
sings “always look on the bright side of life” Travel destination: Seaford Meal:
Latham
King Prawn Dansak
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Great Grandad, Grandad, and Dad
Interesting facts about you? Lived in Seaford for the last 21 years. Have lived in Hamilton, Ontario &
Brussels, each for 2-3 years before setting up in the UK. Passionate Brexiteer, enjoy sea angling,
motoring, gardening, & family.
What made you stand as a councillor? The challenge of Local Government and interacting with likeminded people and those with different views, and to assist in delivering Seaford Town Council’s mission.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? Planning, the Seaford
Neighbourhood Plan, & Medical facilities.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To continue Seaford Town Council’s success
story.
Originally from: Hampshire
Family: Married to Lynne, two children in England, two from previous marriages
in Canada. Two dogs!
Career/Skills/Life experience: Sang as professional classical singer for 40 years.
Also, professional landscape gardener for 20 years constructing pergola’s, decks,
water features, garden rooms etc. (The Singing Gardener). Self-published a novel
‘Matts Passion’ 2 years ago. Wrote a thesis on the human condition to explain
binary political system.
Five words used to describe himself: Passionate, enthusiastic, honest, & a
Councillor James Meek technophobic tree-hugger.
Favourite Book: On Chesil Beach Film: A fish called Wanda Music: St Matthew Passion - J.S Bach
Travel destination: Italy Meal: Lamb Tagine
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Leonardo Da Vinci, Noel Coward & Gandhi.
Interesting facts about you? I made a pizza oven in my garden all from natural/reclaimed materials. I’m a
keen cook and bread-maker. I’m a keen bird watcher & walker. I drive a 100% electric car. I once
appeared on stage in a mini skirt and high heels!
What made you stand as a councillor? My wife was fed up with me ranting & raving about the house at
the state of the world, the injustices, the catastrophe of global warming & climate change, & big
depletion that I decided to try to do something about it i.e. become involved locally as a start.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? The ‘natural’ landscape, the
environment, & the green spaces.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To try to influence the council to make
environmental issues a key element of all decision-making, as this is the one issue which affects the world
in totality – humans, animals and plants. To be involved in the development of South Hill to be an
educational and leisure site as well as revenue generating asset.
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Originally from: Bolton, Lancashire
Family: Frank the cat, Oh! And Sylvia my darling wife, Colin & Louise my son &
daughter-in-law, & Wendy, my dizzy daughter.
Career/Skills/Life experience: Started work Apprentice British Rail Engineering
then moved in to Building Surveying after being made redundant.
Five words used to describe himself: The good, the bad & the ugly.
Favourite Book: Douglas Reeman novel books, WW2 Film: Tinker Tailor Soldier
Spy Music: Queen Travel destination: France Meal: Curry
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Tim Martin
Councillor Jim Lord (MD Wetherspoons), Ian Hislop & Paul Merton
Interesting facts about you? I have a scale model railway in my garden, unfortunately not steam as yet.
What made you stand as a councillor? Putting Seaford on the map by encouraging the residents to be
forward thinking in particular to environment, affordable housing, health & wellbeing, & social
integration making a harmonious town.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? A clean plastic free beach, town
centre & parks making them enjoyable & safe for residents & visitors alike.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To resolve the issues around Talland Parade
once and for all, to bring back in to character a once loved part of the Town Centre. To make the Health
Hub a reality proving that Seaford was a centre of excellence for health, wellbeing and integration.

Originally from: Redruth, Cornwall
Family: Married for 46 years to Mrs Ann Reed. Daughter, Son In Law &
grandchildren live in Rwanda.
Career/Skills/Life experience: Worked in Cornwall, Birmingham & Bangladesh.
Managing Director & Sustainability Consultant.
Five words used to describe himself: Focused, persistent, ethical, &
environmentally aware.
Favourite Book: The Bible – in a modern language version Film: A Passage to India Music: Praise You! (Fat Boy Slim) Travel destination: Rwanda (where my
Councillor Rodney
grandchildren live) Meal: Any Bangladeshi meal.
Reed
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Martin Luther King,
William Carey & Florence Nightingale.
Interesting facts about you? Parachuted for charity (but never again!), was a crew member trainee on
the Sail Training Association’s schooner’ The Sir Winston Churchill.
What made you stand as a councillor? My wife and I were given a friendly welcome when we moved to
Seaford. It is a lovely town and community & I wanted to invest some time & energy into making Seaford
an even better place.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? Chyngton – where I live. High & Over
where I like to enjoy the view. The walk from the Martello Tower to the Sailing Club. I appreciate the
great sense of community in the town. There are many Groups, Clubs & organisations – a lot of
opportunities to join in!
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To listen to the people who live in Seaford East &
the town generally and try to learn from & implement these views, to be part of promoting
environmental & economic sustainability in the town, & to work for the continuing improvement of the
town & community.
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Originally from: Somerset
Family: Married grandfather, with children in mid-career and grandchildren in
school.
Career/Skills/Life experience: Industrial Chemist, Production Manager, General
Manager and Director, Academic Study, Senior Lecturer in Management.
Five words used to describe himself: Committed to a kinder world.
Favourite Book: Most Terry Pratchet books Film: Casablanca Travel destination:
Mountains Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? John Stuart
Mill, Henry Cavendish & Elinor Ostrom.
Councillor Richard Interesting facts about you? I am dyslexic.
Morland
What made you stand as a councillor? I wanted to contribute to making Seaford
a nicer place to live, work and visit. I am particularly concerned about
disadvantaged people, both young and old.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To improve the services and facilities for Seaford
residents.
Originally from: Isleworth
Family: Partner with Imogen Carron, Father to Will & Chaz Rutland, Step Father
to Rose Carron, Grandfather to Riley & Melanie Seal & have a Jack Russell called
Paddy.
Career/Skills/Life experience: Waterski instructor 1988, Special Constable 19891994, Professional Sales / Sales Trainer / TV Presenter (shopping channel) for 35
years. Currently Interior Design Consulting.
Five words used to describe himself: Older & wiser than I was!
Favorite Book: 1984- George Orwell Film: Goldfinger Music: Anything by Frank
Sinatra Travel destination: Anywhere I haven’t been before. Meal: Ribeye Steak
Councillor Geoff
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Winston Churchill,
Rutland
David Bowie, and Mark Twain.
Interesting facts about you? I have been a keen motorcyclist for 40 years & currently ride an Indian
Roadmaster .
What made you stand as a councillor? Having lived here for 11 years & all my family here I want to
contribute my experience.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? Seafront.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? To see what I can do.
Originally from: Erith, Kent
Family: Just my dog Bengy & good friends.
Career/Skills/Life experience: Worked in Credit Control, Export, and for
engineers doing their reports before opening my own newsagent general store
for 40 years.
Favourite Book: Currently reading Peter James novels Music: You Raise Me Up –
Westlife Travel destination: Cornwall Meal: A good roast.
Which three people would you invite to a dinner party? Maggie Thatcher,
especially now!
Councillor Linda
Interesting facts about you? I’m a pirate!
Wallraven
What made you stand as a councillor? I’m interested on what goes on in the
town and hope to make a difference.
What parts of/services in Seaford are you most passionate about? Seaford in general.
What are your aims over your four-year term in office? Continue to achieving projects for Seaford.
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Bulletin Board
THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF ST GEORGE AND SEAFORD TOWN COUNCIL
VETERANS & ARMED FORCES DAY 2019
The Sun Shone on the Parade!
Again this year, Seaford Town Council, the Seahaven Branch of The Royal Society of St
George (RSSG) and The Royal British Legion as a joint committee, arranged the Veterans
and Armed Forces Day on Saturday 29th June at the
Martello Fields, Seaford, for the whole of the District
of Lewes with surrounding towns and villages.
This year the parade was organised to march
through the town down to the Martello Fields, and
what a spectacle it was! It was a great success with
Veterans, Standard Bearers and Cadets all being led
by the Surrey and Sussex Drum and Bugle Band.
Thank you to the local businesses that made the
effort to decorate their windows to mark the
occasion too, which added to the atmosphere!

The inspecting officer was Mr David Allam DL. He
took the salute accompanied by Cllr Nazish Adil,
Mayor of Seaford, Mrs Violet Hancock, High Sheriff
and Mr Steve Saunders, Vice President of the
Seahaven Branch RSSG. The event was commanded
by Major Bob Peedle MBE, Chairman Seahaven
Branch RSSG and of the Joint Committee.
The Parade was under the command of Kevin
Sawyer, a Royal British Legion Parade Marshal. For
the Inspection the General Salute, Last Post and
Reveille were all sounded by a Trumpeters from the
Seaford Silver Band under the leadership of former
Royal Tank Regiment bandsman, Christopher
Goodchild.
The weather was superb again this year! The event
started at 11am and closed soon after 2pm, during which time many people
witnessed the parade, and visited the stalls and the arena events. A popular attraction was
the veteran military vehicles on display alongside the arena.
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Up front expenses for the day were met by grants
from Newhaven Town Council, Peacehaven Town
Council and the House Project Centre (Peacehaven).
Surplus monies after the event are being given to the
Forces Charity ‘The Royal British Legion’. Once again,
the Joint Committee extend their grateful thanks to
all those who took part and everyone from RSSG and
Seaford Town Council who turned up to help with
the event.
Car parking was in the hands of the Newhaven Station of the National Coastwatch Institute
and safety marshals for the parade came from the
Seaford Bonfire Society. Event management was
again in the expert hands of Adam Briggs and his
team from SEL events. Refreshments for the
Veterans and VIPs were provided by Seahaven
Branch RSSG. Supplementing refreshments was the
Seaford Martello Rotary Club’s Tavern in the Tent
where Veterans on parade received their first drink
free.
This year not only were members of the Royal British Legion Seaford Branch and other
local branches present, but we welcomed veterans from elsewhere. Veterans from all
services were present, Royal Navy, including Royal Marines, Army,
the RAF and the Merchant Navy. TOMMY was again guarding the
entrance to the Arena on the Day. The only sadness was the
absence for the first time of the RAF Cadets on parade, whose
Squadron at Newhaven closed over a year ago.
Cllr Nazish Adil said: “What a great way and an excellent day to
commemorate the services, sacrifices and dedication of the ones
standing and remembering the ones fallen on the D-Day! It had
been a great yet emotional time. Everyone on the stand had
goose bumps and teary eyes while they were marching past”.
Chairman and Event Commander, Major Bob Peedle MBE said: “It
was a magnificent affair and I was so proud and thankful of all
those who contributed to its success. It is truly a community event supported by so many
organisations and individuals.”
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Seaford’s Accessible Beach Access for All – Grand Opening!
Seaford Town Council was proud to join forces with
local resident Sam Taylor in the grand opening
ceremony of the new accessible beach on Saturday,
20th July. The weather was kind, although a little
breezy, the rain stayed away, and the sun shone.
Seaford’s Town Crier, Peter White, opened the
ceremony, handing over to the Mayor of Seaford, Cllr
Nazish Adil, who thanked the Town Council and Sam
Taylor for their hard work in completing this inspiring project: “I just want to thank
everybody especially Tony Jackson, the facilities manager from
Seaford Town Council and David Archer from Seaford Builders
Club, the Seaford Martello Rotary club, participating councillors
plus everybody who got behind the project. Special
congratulations to Sam Taylor for being so thoughtful in taking
the initiative. This platform area will allow everybody with
mobility issues to access our beach. Many people take this for
granted. When your mobility is restricted, this platform will
make a huge difference. Such a pleasure to see a great turnout
and loved sharing the joy of the mobility challenged locals who
expressed their excitement with laughter and cheers. Well done to everybody!”
In attendance at the grand opening was the President of the Seaford Martello Rotary Club
and Seaford Town Councillor, Cllr Rodney Reed; Project and Facilities Manager at Seaford
Town Council, Tony Jackson; fundraiser Simon Perry; and approx. 20 members of the
public.

Seaford Town Council has worked closely with resident Sam Taylor, as well as The
Environment Agency and Lewes District Council. Sam was absolutely thrilled with the
success of this joint venture.
This has been an exciting project that we hope will bring joy to many people who
visit Seaford Beach, especially those who may not have been able to experience getting
this close to view the sea before. Something we all take for granted will mean so much to
those who may have not been able to feel the sea breeze...
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Brand New Outdoor Table Tennis Tables!
Seaford Town Council is pleased to announce
that two new outdoor concrete table tennis
tables have been delivered and installed at the
Salts Recreation Ground next to the Salts Café
in Seaford!

...and see the waves crashing on the
shore.
Thank you to all those involved in this
wonderful project. This has been
successful due to the amount of funding
that was raised partly from public
donations (thanks to Sam’s use of social
media to raise awareness). As well as
donations from the Seaford Martello
Rotary Club and from Simon Perry who
raised funds through his very popular
pub quiz. A special thank you must also
go to The Builders Club who provided the
material for the initial decking and
labour for the entire project at no
charge.
Seaford Town Council is pleased to work
with any individual or organisation on
similar
projects that
result
in
enhancements to the town to the benefit
of residents and visitors. Seaford town
Council is also taking on the
responsibility of maintaining the access
point and removing and replacing part of
it over the winter months.

This has been welcomed as another free
activity available to all ages and abilities in the
town. Bring along your own bats and balls, or
sets will be available to borrow from the Salts
Café during opening times.
The tables were installed on Monday 29th April
from ‘Playcrete’. Seaford Town Council has
been able to purchase these with a grant
application for Community Infrastructure Levy
(CIL) funds from Lewes District Council. The
table tennis tables have been another
wonderful addition to the Salts Recreation
Ground that can be enjoyed all year round
weather permitting.
The table tennis tables were identified by users
of the park as a desirable addition to the Salts
during a public consultation which led to the
Salts Development Plan being adopted by the
Council.
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Seaford Seafront – Doggie Do’s & Don’ts
The Seaford is well known for its attractive and
unspoiled seafront. The beach is enjoyed by visitors
all year round but in particular during the warmer
weather and summer season.
In order to ensure the comfort and ease of all beach
users, a dog ban by-law was put in place from 1st
May to 30th September on certain parts of the
seafront.
Seaford Town Council would like to remind all dog
walkers visiting the seafront to please take care in
observing the dog ban areas, which differ for the
promenade and beach itself, and are in effect from
Frankie’s Beach Café leading west to the start of Bönningstedt Promenade.
There are signs along the promenade displaying the designated areas either for ‘Dogs on
Leads’ or ‘No Dogs allowed’.
Dog owners are also reminded to please pick up after your pets; this allows all users to
enjoy the beach safely.
To report an issue with dog fouling or breaches of the by-law, please inform Lewes District
Council’s Neighbourhood First team online at https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/
environmental-problems/neighbourhood-first/ or report it through the District Council’s
‘Report It’ smartphone app.
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Seaford’s Sussex Day Celebrations 2019
On Sunday 16th June, Seaford Town Council held a celebration of Sussex Day.
The event was led by Seaford Town’s Crier, Peter
White, who read the official ‘Sussex Day Charter’ for
all the people of the ancient kingdom of Sussex, celebrating the
rites and traditions of Sussex. This was followed by Peter White’s
own more humorous ‘Sussex Day Cry’, which gave a potted history
of the origins of the Celebration which marks the festival of
St.Richard of Chichester.
Thanks go to the Deputy Mayor Cllr Jim Lord assisted by Peter
Gwilliam of the Seaford Lifeguards for raising the flag. Also, to the
Martello Museum for raising the Sussex
Flag and decorating the Tower with bunting, along with providing shelter for the Seaford Silver Band who played in the moat
due to the high winds on the day!
Sussex Crafters had been invited to attend, but due to such
windy weather it wasn’t possible for all of them to display their
stalls. However, the entertainment still went on! Thank you to
the Seaford Silver Band and ‘Shannon’ who were appreciated by
the hardy crowd that gathered.
A quote from Peter White, Town Crier, ‘Seaford is Sussex, Sussex won’t be druv!’

Seaford Town Council’s New Website
Seaford Town Council is currently in the process of
upgrading to a new website which is expected to be
launched in September 2019.
The new website will be modern and much more
accessible for all users whilst continuing to provide
useful and transparent information to the public. This is
being created by local business Madison Web Solutions
Watch this space! www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk
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Seaford & The Seven Sisters
On a Trail of Discovery
Wanderlust Publications have recently announced that a walk along the Seven Sisters is
one of the top five scenic trails on National Trust land in the UK.
What walkers, and tourists to the area, often fail to
realise however is that the world-famous view of the
Seven Sisters is actually from a viewpoint within the
Seaford Head Nature Reserve; land owned and
funded by Seaford Town Council and cared for on its
behalf by Sussex Wildlife Trust.
The viewpoint can easily be reached by walking from
South Hill, where there are car parking and catering
facilities. A gravel track slopes down towards the equally famous Coastguard Cottages
where the stunning view opens up. Walkers can continue along a grassy path parallel to
the Cuckmere River, eventually coming to the road bridge which enables them to cross to
the other side and access the base of the first Seven Sister, Haven Brow.

Alternatively, walkers can turn west and follow the
Vanguard Way to Hope Gap (look out for William
Nicholson’s film of the same name) and beyond.
The track leads to Seaford Head Golf Course, where
the 300ft drop from the 18th hole is also a
worldwide attraction, and The View (Bar and
Restaurant) – the perfect spot to stop for a drink or
meal.
Continue on the coastal path as it descends to the promenade. Pass by the ancient
Martello Tower – or stop to visit the fascinating
Seaford Museum housed within it. From a little
further along, the town centre is just a stone’s
throw away. Ensure you allow time to browse the
eclectic range of shops and boutiques; there are
many arts and crafts traders, art galleries and in
addition to some seriously tempting cafés and
independent restaurants!
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Those less energetic might consider hiring a beach hut for the day; a perfect base from
which to enjoy more stunning views to the towering heights of Splash Point to the east,
and Newhaven harbour to the west. Set right in the middle of the bay, close to Frankie’s
Beach Café, there’s huge enjoyment to be had from this long-held seaside tradition. Or if
you are looking for a more permanent beachside bolthole in this great town, then a few of
the high-quality Bönningstedt beach huts remain for sale.

To have such a famous location as the Seven Sisters so close to the town is a huge asset.
Drawing visitors to the centre, hence supporting the local businesses and economy, is high
on the list of Seaford Town Council’s strategic objectives. And there is lots more to discover
whether you are considering a day trip or a longer stay. Take a browse through our Town
Guide, find the link on the home page of our website, and put a visit on your bucket list!

Keep in touch with Seaford Town Council!
With even more innovative projects and events on the
horizon, 2019 is set to be an exciting year for Seaford!

You can keep up-to-date with Seaford Town Council by signing
up to our newsletter email list to receive press releases,
updates on Seaford Town Council business, events and
publications such as newsletters and annual reports.
You can sign up to this email list via the homepage of our
website:
https://www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk/default.aspx
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Motorhomes and Caravans on the seafront—
Seaford Town Council’s Position statement
Current situation
Seaford Town Council receives numerous complaints relating to motorhome use on the
Seafront, more than on any other subject matter. These complaints come from two main
groups namely local residents who do not want motorhomes near their premises and in
particular free long-term parking to live in. The second group is motorhome owners who
wish to visit Seaford, in particular the Seafront, but find they cannot park there and are
then pushed into residential streets where they can park, with no view. These locations are
close to residential properties which creates resentment from those residents who in turn
complain.
Many residents contacted the Council about the long-term motorhomes and caravans at
Cliff Gardens. There was also an issue regarding the road condition on Cliff Gardens which
is owned by the Town Council. It was therefore decided to close the road to enable works
to take place once tenders were received and funding in place. The works have now been
completed and the road reopened with signs installed prohibiting parking there by
caravans and motorhomes.
Action
For the medium to long term solution Seaford Town Council has looked at the existing
Traffic Regulation Orders on the seafront to try and find a compromise solution which suits
all parties. This has been done in partnership with East Sussex County Council which as the
highways authority is responsible for putting in place Traffic Regulation Orders and Lewes
District Council who own The Buckle Car Park.
Consequently, new Traffic Regulation Orders are being progressed for the Esplanade Car
park behind the Martello Tower, and the Buckle Car Park which will allow motorhomes to
park on the car parks for one evening only.
Later new Traffic Regulation Orders will be put in place by East Sussex County Council to
better manage the use of the seafront roads by motorhomes during the day only and ban
them on an evening.
These new traffic Regulation Orders will be easier to police and impose fixed penalties for
any breaches, which is difficult with the current orders. Seaford Town Council does not
control the implementation of these; any queries should be directed to East Sussex County
Council at Parking.ESCC@eastsussex.gov.uk , or by calling them on 01323 466244...
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...Implementation of New Traffic Regulation Orders
The new Traffic Regulation Orders will be published in draft for the public to respond to
and will be publicised on Seaford Town Council’s social media and website as part of the
Planning Committee agenda. Also, anyone who wishes to keep up to date with all activities
at Seaford Town Council can register to receive regular emails by contacting
admin@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk
Caravans
Seaford Town Council is attempting to secure an order from East Sussex County Council
banning caravans and undertaking to take action when left on the highway as is the case in
nearby areas.

Personnel Updates
The Council has recently implemented changes to the office staff, following the return of
Emily Piper from maternity leave—welcome back!
These changes saw Sue Treadwell return as Mayor’s Secretary, however we are pleased
that she agreed to retain the Council’s grants application administration which she had
been covering in the Projects and Facilities Team during Emily’s leave.
The Projects and Facilities Team has been enhanced to accommodate, not only flexible
hours for staff, but the ever increasing administrative support needed to successfully
deliver Council projects. We welcome Julie Payne to the Council’s new Administrative
Assistant role which encompasses all of the Council’s day to day administration such as the
Council’s admin email maintenance and also general administrative assistance for the
Projects and Facilities Team.
Emily’s return gave the Council a good opportunity to review the Projects and Facilities
Team which saw Sharan Brydon’s role change to Project Support Officer (Facilities), Emily
Piper change to Project Support Officer (Projects) and Lyn Collins change to Marketing and
Sponsorship Administrator. These are all part time roles.
We are sad to say goodbye to Gemma Saunderson-Barker who was with us for just over a
year temporarily covering the Administration Assistant (Mayor’s Secretary) role.
We wish you all the very best!
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Large Grants
Each year, the Council sets a small and large grants budget. For the current financial year
2019/20 this was set at £30,000. The maximum amount that can be awarded for large
grants is £3,000 with the exception of two existing grant applicants, Citizens Advice Bureau
(CAB) and Community Transport for the Lewes Area (CTLA), the reason being that they
need secured funding in place by 1st April to guarantee continuation of service.
The 2019/20 Grants Scheme opened for application on 1st April 2019 with a deadline for
return of completed applications on 7th June 2019.
At its Finance and General Purposes Committee, held 4th July 2019, the Council approved
the following large grants to a total of £29,000 Name of Organisation

Purpose of Grant

Amount

CAB Lewes District

Contribution to staffing & service overheads.

£5,000

CTLA

Transport services to BN25 for Dial-a-ride,
Group travel, Travel Club and services.

£4,000

Cuckmere Buses

To help meet ongoing annual running costs &
avoid deficits
To support the Lapwing Music Festival.

£1,000

Cuckmere Haven SOS
(Lapwing Music Festival)

£500

Down Syndrome Development Trust

To help set up the Summer Camp at Cradle Hill
School.

£625

Seaford Bonfire Society

Towards the Cost of Specialist Security &
Medical Personnel to ensure the safety of the
public.
Towards the Cost of Event Management.

£2,000

Seaford Community Events
Committee
Seaford Contemporary
Illustrators & Printmakers
(SCIP)
Seaford Musical Theatre
Seaford Town Football Club

To fund work for The Green Show; a large
Seaford Art event taking place at Sth Hill Barn &
free children’s workshops for Xmas 19.
Implementation of a Hearing Loop Amplifier &
Microphone for patrons with hearing problems.
To replace the Mesh Fencing surrounding the
Crouch Football Pitch.
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£1,500
£500

£700
£2,000

Grants
Name of Organisation
SeeAbility

St James’ Trust (Seaford)

St Wilfrid’s Hospice Eastbourne
Sussex Community Rail
Partnership

Teddy Treats Children’s
Charity

The Youth Counselling
Project
Waves Family Support

Purpose of Grant

Amount

To support the Speech & Language Therapist
which would reach out to the 21 Seaford based
people with learning disabilities and many of
whom are blind.
Towards re-decorating all the communal areas
at the Community Centre.

£2,675

Towards the costs of the Community Nursing
team providing care and support for patients
and their families.
Towards the Bishopstone Station project;
restoring, improving and protecting the grade II
listed main art deco building and devising ways
to use these buildings to the full.

£2,000

To provide Top Talent Sponsorship for local
children via local dance, drama, tennis, art and
other creative clubs.
To continue the provision to provide Counselling
for children in Seaford Schools.

£1,500

To support clients in need of counselling and
who are not able to afford the necessary fees for
professional counselling.

£2,500
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£500

£1,500

Looking Ahead
Seaford Skatepark
On Thursday 25th July the new Skatepark was handed
over to Seaford Town Council.
We are very excited that as of Saturday 27th July the
new Seaford Skatepark was ready for use! All that is
left is the installation of the flood-lights, which will be
installed in October.

A free event has been organised for Saturday 17th
August from 12noon—3pm
All are welcome to come along and take part in
celebrating the skatepark opening, competitions and
to watch demo riders.
We look forward to seeing you there!

Water Refill Stations
A water bottle refill station
will be installed at The Salts
by the Skatepark imminently.

Martello Toilets—Update

On Monday 15 July and Tuesday 16 July
2019 Staples & Sons, Seaford Plumbers,
The Town Council is currently
applying for funding for a further three refill replaced the old metal toilets with new
stations to be installed along the seafront.
white ones.

The Salts Tennis Courts
A mini refurbishment of the Salts Tennis
Courts will be taking place shortly to get the
courts to a playable condition.
The Town Council intends to fully refurbish
the tennis courts in 2020, this will include an
access gate, flood lights and resurfacing.

As part of the Seafront Improvement Plan
the long-term aspiration for this site is to
rebuild a new toilet block subject to
funding being obtained. Any work being
carried out is as an interim arrangement so
that Seaford Town Council can continue
striving to improve this facility.

We apologise for any inconvenience and
The Town Council will be consulting with
thank you for your patience and
regards to this and other park activities later
understanding.
in the year.
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Beach Huts
Bönningstedt Beach Huts
Seaford is a town with an enormous amount
to offer, not least its superb promenade
which sweeps around a beautiful bay from
the magnificent towering heights of Seaford
Seaford Town Council is overwhelmed by the Head in the east towards Newhaven
positive feedback received about the West harbour to the west.
View beach huts. This innovative project has
created a buzz on the seafront and bookings Bönningstedt Promenade is a particularly
have been hugely successful.
peaceful spot where beach huts existed in
Close to Frankie’s Beach Café, overlooking the 1900s. Recognising the public’s love of
Seaford Bay, seven brand-new beach huts this great seaside tradition, Seaford Town
are available for daily or weekly hire from Council installed twenty exclusive beach
Wednesday, May 1st through to October.
huts right here.
Included in the hire charge is the use of a
table and two chairs, a gas stove (gas Built to the highest quality, each hut has a
canisters provided), a kettle, cups and two welcoming interior to design to your taste,
deck chairs. There is also access to fresh and the perfect outside decking area.
drinking water. All you need for a fun day at
There’s free parking, a fresh water tap and a
the seaside!
toilet for the sole use of owners close by
The Starfish Shack hut is fully accessible.
and, in the near future, the option of having
Well-behaved dogs on a lead are also
an electrical supply. And in the winter,
welcome.
there’s nothing nicer than wrapping yourself
Price List: Daily
in a blanket, hot chocolate in hand, and
watching the tumultuous waves crash onto
May, June and September: £25
the beach.
July and August: £30
Weekly

May, June and September: £125
July and August: £150
If you require more information or would
like to check availability, please phone the
Seaford Tourist Information Centre on 01323
897426.
Please see the dedicated website for full
terms and conditions:
www.westviewbeachhuts.co.uk
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A few huts remain for sale. Visit https://
www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk/BeachHuts.aspx for more information and to
book a viewing of our show hut.

Civic News
Mayor of Seaford—Councillor Nazish Adil
Seaford Town Council is delighted to announce that Cllr
Nazish Adil was voted in as Mayor at the recent Annual
Meeting of the Council.
The Chains of office were handed over by outgoing Mayor
Councillor Linda Wallraven who has held the position for the
past two years with great distinction.
Councillor Adil said “I feel honoured to be elected by my
fellow councillors as the new Mayor of this historic town of
Seaford. It is such a special place. I’d like to thank each and
every member of the community who voted in the local
elections and all those who put their trust in me and the
other recently-elected councillors who now form the new Seaford Town Council. I feel
proud that your representatives have the confidence in my ability to fulfil the important
role of mayor. I look forward to working hard and enthusiastically with them all, to
consolidate on past successes and to achieve our vision of what needs to change for the
good of our much-loved town.
I would also like to thank Councillor Linda Wallraven, the past mayor, for her long and
dedicated service to the town over many years, and the significant contribution she has
made to the community through her work and her charities. She is, and remains, a great
asset to the town. Thank you again, Councillor Wallraven.
Councillor Adil brings a wealth of experience to the position, including a degree and
Master’s degree in Law. Having worked for more than six years for a human rights
Non-Governmental Organisation in many areas providing advocacy and counselling
services for the underprivileged and the victims of crime. Stating “I am a people person
and love helping others, empathising with and empowering those I meet in the best
possible way.”
Councillor Adil has been living in Seaford with her family since 2012 and is currently the
manager at Moon of India, the first ever Indian curry house in Seahaven, established since
1978!
Councillor Adil went on to say “Because of the warmth, acceptance and opportunities that
we have been offered by this friendly community, we feel really at home here, almost
locals! This positive feeling led to my decision to put myself forward to serve as a
Councillor and now I accept, with great pleasure and pride, the leading role offered to me
as Mayor of Seaford, now my home town!”
“As the Mayor of Seaford I now have the responsibility and great opportunity to serve our
town and help to safeguard our unique and beautiful position enclosed as we are by the
green of the downs and the blue of the sea. We can continue to promote Seaford Bay...
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...and the surrounding nature reserves to attract more visitors, both natural and human! I
also want to support the Town Council, in partnership with others, to renovate the play
grounds in the town, promote sports and help local charities to generate funds to beautify
the town and support our residents. I want to strengthen relationships with all local
stakeholders so that we can work together for the benefit of the town and local
community.
I know that I will need the help of all of my fellow councillors to achieve this and can count
on them sharing their skills, experience and areas of expertise. But also I would like to say
to all the lovely people of Seaford, Let’s work together! We can cooperate to change,
preserve and protect our community”
My chosen charities are The Youth Counselling Project and The Down Syndrome
Development Trust and I hope everyone will fully support them. By coming together, we
can all make a positive difference to the lives in our town. Together we can organise
colourful, entertaining and educational events for us all to enjoy whilst generating funds
for different local projects. We already have popular local groups who are doing just that.
Others work quietly and diligently in the background. Respect to you all.
My slogan is 'Together we can; together we will!”.

Mayor of Seaford—Recent Engagements

Sea Sunday Service

Mayor’s Open Garden Trail

Michael & Pippa Logan’s Garden Party

Accessible Beach Opening
Left—Commemorative
Bench opening
Right—Veterans and
Armed Forces Day
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RNLI Summer Fete

Mayor’s Summer Reception

Civic News
Seaford Town Forum
Over 80 members of the public attended Seaford’s recent Annual Town Forum to receive
an update on Town Council activities over the past year and watch as the deserving
recipients received their Mayor’s and Young Mayor’s Awards and heard presentations from
local community groups and charities.
The 2019 Town Forum, hosted by Seaford Town Council and opened by Town Crier, Peter
White, took place at The View at Seaford Head on Tuesday 21st May and was a very
positive meeting, full of key updates and information, and inspiring messages from the
award winners and community groups in attendance.
The recently elected Mayor of Seaford, Councillor Nazish Adil, welcomed all those in
attendance to the event and started the proceedings. Presentations were made by Citizens
Advice Bureau, CTLA, Waves Seaford, Seaford Lifeguards, Seaford Community Events
Committee (Motorfest) and Seaford Musical Theatre, who had all received large financial
grants from the Council during 2018/19. The presentations ranged from verbal updates to
PowerPoint presentations and a YouTube video of Seaford’s Motorfest event
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ew_j8uuQ0yc

All the presentations were informative sessions and
helped raise understanding and awareness of how
these vital grants can really change people’s lives
and improve the town of Seaford.
Also present were those groups and charities in
receipt of small financial grants (under £500) during
2018/19, who had taken the time to arrange display
stands letting people know more about what they do and with literature to give out.
During the event, presentations were also made to the Mayor’s chosen charities of the
funds raised throughout the past year. Councillor Wallraven was thrilled to be able to
present Teddy Treats and Seaford Museum and Heritage Society £2,234.42 each.
The evening then moved on to the annual Mayor’s Awards; 2018/2019 Mayor, Councillor
Linda Wallraven, was pleased to be able to announce her awards to individuals that have
helped support and enrich the town; Jennifer Wright for her long term voluntarily help
ensuring Seaford’s noticeboards are tidy and up to date, The Old Town Hall Volunteers, The
Crouch Bowling Club,...
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...Dan Phillips (Local War Veteran for taking part in
the Invictus Games) Seaford Museum and Heritage
Society and Brenda Edwards (Teddy Treats).
The Annual Don Mabey award, awarded to
individuals for outstanding service to the town, was
presented to Charlie Grimble for his various services
to the community within Seaford.
The 2018/19 Young Mayor, Dom Avey, summarised
on his time with the Council and presented his Young Mayor’s award to local student Ryan
Brown who is a World Champion Trampolinist. The Young Mayor’s Awards were sponsored
by Seaford Rotary Club who we thank for their generous contribution. New Young Mayor,
James Jenkins was unfortunately unable to attend the evening but is looking forward to the
upcoming year and raising funds.
The minutes of the event are available on the Town Council’s website at
www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk
The Town Council wishes to thank all those that attended the event, gave presentations
and took part, and offer its congratulations to those well-deserved award winners.

Young Mayor & Deputy Young Mayor of Seaford
The Town Council is pleased to welcome James Jenkins, Young Mayor of Seaford to his role.
This follows on from his year as Deputy Young Mayor during 2018/19.
James has ambitions to support the Town Council and
organisations to continue to work hard in making Seaford an
environmentally-friendly town. He and the Deputy Young
Mayor will be meeting with Town Council Officers and the
Mayor of Seaford to brainstorm fundraising ideas from
September.
The new Deputy Young Mayor elections took place at Seaford
Head School and we are pleased to introduce Chanel
Pritchard to her role. Chanel will be working closely with
James to not only fundraise for important causes, but to
feedback to the Council on items youth related to support the
Council in achieving its strategic objectives.
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Friday 23rd - Sunday 25th August - The Salts Recreation Ground, Seaford
Seahaven Beer & Music Festival is a brand new event for Seaford Town combining the
finest in food, drink and entertainment from the local area. The three-day event will have 5
different music sessions, including a family fun afternoon, three sessions featuring different
styles of local bands and the opening night will feature Last Night of the Proms concert
with Seaford’s Silver Band and the Archway Choir.
Something for everyone, for tickets please visit: www.shbmf.co.uk
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Artists Make Waves in Seaford
This summer Artwave will showcase some of the very best
creative talent from across the local area, taking place over
three weekends from 17 August to 1 September.
Follow the trails around Lewes, Newhaven, Seaford and
surrounding villages to visit artists and makers in their
studios, homes, galleries and workshops. Take an afternoon,
weekend, or even a week to explore the places on your
doorstop and with homemade tea and cake on offer too,
Artwave is a special summer treat.
This year there are a record 14 exhibitions in Seaford, showcasing work by painters,
jewellers, printmakers, photographers, sculptors and illustrators. The festival will give art
lovers the chance to discover new artists, meet the makers, and buy direct from
them. The Seaford trail is proudly sponsored by Nova House.
Pick up your free guide from mid July from Seaford Tourist Information Centres or join the
mailing list to receive a copy online artwavefestival.org/mailing-list
www.artwavefestival.org Instagram & Facebook @artwavefestival

The Green Show is coming to South Hill Barn on
Seaford Head during Artwave
This year Artwave is excited to be working in partnership
with Seaford Contemporary Illustrators and Printmakers
(SCIP) who have programmed an exciting host of events
in Seaford this summer.
Visit their contemporary art exhibition at South Hill Barn,
plus enjoy creative workshops for all ages, evening
lectures and films all based on the themes of nature with particular focus on our beautiful corner of the South
Downs.
15- 18 & 22-25 August 2019
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Seaford Head Golf Course
Operation Pollinator
Seaford Head Golf Course are pleased to announce that they are now signed up to:

Leading agriculture company Syngenta are supporting golf clubs over the coming seasons
to establish and manage areas of pollen and nectar rich wildflower habitat that will provide
essential food resources and nesting habitat for pollinators, including native bees,
butterflies and other insects.
The selected native wildflowers will also provide new visual
features and will give added interest to your round of golf from
the environmental diversity it will support.
Seaford Head Golf Course’s Head Greenkeeper Simon Lambert
said “We have many areas already set aside as wildflower areas.
We have our own wildflower mix that was created to reflect the
flowers and grasses found around our site.
We are set within the South Downs National Park with a large
area with SSSI designated as chalk grassland. This is managed by ourselves and Sussex
Wildlife Trust.
We hope to continue to grow these areas and Operation Pollinator is something myself and
my employers are proud to be part of”.
Seaford Head Golf Course is provided by Seaford Town
Council which aims to provide the best possible golf course
in the area and ensure it is also welcoming to all and
environmentally friendly.
Chairman of the Golf Committee, Councillor Alan Latham,
said “The Town Council has created an excellent business
through its officers and councillors whereby there has been
significant investment in the golf course, its machinery and
most importantly the Greenkeepers which means that we
now have one of the best quality golf courses in the region
but also one that runs at a profit for the benefit of local
Seaford Residents.”
To learn more about Operation Pollinator visit - https://
www.greencast.co.uk/about-operation-pollinator
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